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Abstract—In this paper, we present a novel system which
combines depth-from-stereo and visual hull reconstruction for
acquiring dynamic real-world scenesat interactive rates.First, we
usethe silhouettesfr om multiple views to construct a polyhedral
visual hull as an initial estimate of the object in the scene.The
visual hull is then usedto limit the disparity range during depth-
fr om-stereo computation. The restricted search range impr oves
both speedand quality of the stereo reconstruction. In return,
stereo information can compensate for some of the inherent
drawbacks of the visual hull method, such as inability to
reconstruct surface details and concave regions. Our system
achievesa reconstruction frame rate of 4 fps.

I . INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the acquisition of dynamic scenesusing
multiple camerashasfound exciting applicationsin the field
of telecommunication,human-computerinteractionandenter-
tainment.However, a numberof technicalproblemsstill need
to be overcome,suchasgeometryreconstruction,photometry
and lighting estimation,motion recovery, etc. Among these
problems,the reconstructionof 3D geometryinformation is
one key issue. Once the 3D scenestructure is recovered,
we can examine the scenefrom arbitrary viewpoints, and
the recovery of photometricpropertiesof the scenebecomes
possible.Also, scenegeometryallows editingandmixing real
andvirtual environments.

Thereare many ways to reconstruct3D information from
images.Correlation-based“depth from stereo” [17] is one
classical method. Fuchs et al. [8] and Kanade et al. [10]
apply this method to reconstructthe real-world scenefrom
a large amountof fixed camerasin off-line systems.Today,
thanks to higher CPU speedand great progressof digital
video cameratechnology, somecommercialproducts[15] as
well asacademicresearch[5] prove that stereoreconstruction
canbe carriedout by general-purposecomputersin real time.
An alternative approachto 3D reconstructionis shape-from-
silhouette, which recover the sceneas a visual hull [11].
Roughly speaking, the visual hull is a conservative shell
that envelopes the true geometryof the object. Moezzi et
al. [14] constructthe visual hull using voxels in an off-line
processingsystem. Cheung et al. [4] show that the voxel
method can achieve interactive reconstructionresults. The

polyhedralvisualhull systemdevelopedby Matusiket al. [12]
alsorunsat interactive rate.

Yet both methods have their inherent drawbacks. The
correlation-basedstereo method is unstablewhen handling
texturelesssurfacesand occluded regions. The visual hull
cannotrecover concave regions no matterhow many images
are used.Also it needsa large numberof differentviews for
recovering subtledetails.However, the two methodsarequite
complementaryin nature.As SimonBakeret al. point out [1],
the Visual Hull methodmakesuseof raysthat are tangentto
the surfacesof the object,while the stereomethodprimarily
matchesrays that are radiatingfrom the object surfacearea.
Therefore,thesetwo methodscan be combinedto overcome
their drawbacksandimprove the reconstructionquality.

In this paper, we proposea combinedmethodwhich follows
the direction of Vedula’s work [18]. A polyhedral visual
hull is first constructedusing silhouette information. This
visual hull serves as an initial geometry estimateto limit
the searchrange of the following stereoalgorithm. While
the visual hull improves both the quality and the speedof
the stereoreconstruction,depth-from-stereocanrecover more
geometrydetailsaswell asconcave regionsof theobject.Our
methoddiffersfrom Vedula’swork in thatweextractsilhouette
information from original images in the earlier processing
stageand use a polyhedral visual hull representationfor a
directandfasterreconstructionof aninitial geometricestimate.
As a result,our systemperformsat interactive reconstruction
andrenderingrates.As far aswe know, this is the first effort
to combinethe two classic3D reconstructionmethodsin real-
time.

The remainderof this paperis organizedasfollows.Sect.2
givesan overview of our system.We explain our reconstruc-
tion algorithmin Sect.3. Thevisualizationof thereconstructed
result is describedin Sect.4. After implementationdetailsare
describedin Sect.5, we concludeby presentingsomeideas
for future research.

I I . SYSTEM OVERVIEW

Our systemconsistsof several camerasobservingthescene
from differentviewing directions.Thesecamerasaregrouped
pairwise and arrangedalong an arc. Each camerapair is



connectedto one client computer. Thesecomputerscommu-
nicatewith the server via the standardTCP/IP network. All
camerasare calibratedin advance and image acquisition is
synchronizedat run time. Fig 1 shows the acquisitionsetup.

Fig. 1. Acquisition setup.Threecamerapairsarearrangedalong an arc.

The systeminitialization includesrecordinga background
image for each cameraand sendingcalibration information
from eachclient to the server. After initialization, the system
enters the processingcycle, which is defined as the time
of processingone synchronizedimage set collected by all
cameras.According to the direction of the network transfer,
we divide onecycle into threestages,illustratedin Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Processingstagesof the combinedvisual hull anddepth-from-stereo
algorithm.. (a) Silhouetteextraction(b) Polyhedralvisual hull computation
(c) Stereocomputation.

In stage1, the object’s silhouetteis estimated.First, the
stereo image pairs are individually rectified to align along
scanlines[7]. For eachimage,the moving foregroundobject
is segmentedout from the previously acquiredbackground.
Since stereo camerasare very close to each other, using
both silhouettesdoesnot improve visual hull reconstruction
significantly. Therefore,as seenin Fig. 2(a), we only extract
the silhouettefor onecameraof the stereopair andtransferit
to the server.

In stage2, whenall silhouetteinformation is available,the
server computesa polyhedral visual hull using general3D
intersectionandthenbroadcaststhepolyhedralmodelbackto
all clients.

In the last stage,all clients use the visual hull to guide
the depth computation.Note that since we alreadyhave the

silhouetteinformation,thestereocomputationonly needsto be
performedon the foregroundobjectmaskinsteadof thewhole
image.The depthmaps,togetherwith the color images,are
thensentback to the server for rendering.

The system architecturehas been designedto distribute
the computationalload betweenthe server and the clients.
Thetimeneededfor imageacquisition,rectification,silhouette
extraction and stereo reconstructionis independentof the
number of stereopairs. This provides good scalability and
allows us to achieve interactivity.

I I I . RECONSTRUCTION OF DYNAMIC EVENTS

A. Visual hull reconstruction

There are two different methodsfor the visual hull re-
construction:volumetric [4], [14] and polyhedral[12]. Since
volumetricreconstructionrequiresintensive memory, provides
limited recovery precisionand is time-consumingduring ren-
dering,we choosethe polyhedralmethodwhich usesa more
elegant polyhedralrepresentation,requireslessmemory, and
is suitablefor fast direct rendering.

In our systemimagedifferencing[3] is usedfor segmenting
the moving foregroundobject.Thenwe eliminatethe moving
shadow region by usingcolor informationasin [4] andapply
morphologicaloperatorsto fill small holesin the foreground
object mask.Finally, the contour can be retrieved from the
silhouetteinformationas a 2D polygon.This polygon is sent
back to the server and extruded to form a cone-likevolume
using the cameracalibration information. We usethe BREP
library [2] to carryout the3D intersectionof several cone-like
volumes.Fig. 3 illustratesthe visual hull obtainedfrom three
cone-likevolumes.

(a) (b)

Fig. 3. Visualhull reconstruction.(a)Threecone-likevolumesextrudedfrom
differentviews. (b) The intersectionresult— a polyhedralvisual hull.

B. Basicstereo algorithm

The stereoalgorithm can be decomposedinto threesteps.
(1) Rectification,(2) matching,and(3) depthrecovery. Rectifi-
cationis appliedto thestereoimagesto align theepipolarlines
to makepixel traversal and matchingfaster. Then we try to
matchthecorrespondencesby comparingsmallneighborhoods
aroundeachpixel. Thereexist several criteria to evaluatethe
differencebetweenpixel neighborhoods,suchas normalized
cross-correlation (NCC), sum of squared difference (SSD),
sumof absolutedifference(SAD), etc. Among them,SAD is



the fastestmethodandproves to be able to yield satisfactory
results.We have further optimizedthe SAD computationand
made it independentof the window size by exploiting the
coherenceof neighboringpixels [6].

Thedisparityis definedasthecoordinatedifferencebetween
correspondingpixels along imagescanlines.Once the corre-
spondencebetweenpixels is established,we can generatea
disparitymap,from which thedepthmapcanbeobtainedin a
straightforwardway by usingcamerainformation.To improve
thequality of thedepthmap,we interpolateneighboringSAD
scoresto obtain sub-pixel accuracy [9] for the disparity. We
also computethe disparity map for both stereoimagesand
thencheckthe left-right consistency to remove falsematches.

C. Combinationof visual hull and stereo

One of the key factors influencing the performanceof
stereocomputationis thedisparityrange.For stereomatching,
typically, one fixed depth range is specified for all video
frames.This rangemustbe large enoughto accommodateall
depthsin thedynamicscene.A largedepthrangecorresponds
to a large disparity searchrange for the stereoalgorithm,
which meansmore correspondencesmust be examined.As
a result, the large disparity rangewill not only slow down
overall performancebut also increasethe possibility to find
false matches,which lead to false depth values.Therefore,
our approachis basedon restrictingthe disparitysearchrange
for the stereomatchingby usingthe visual hull information.

1) global rangeconstraint: We can get global a disparity
range constraint for all pixels of one video frame in the
following way. First, a boundingbox for the visual hull is
computedat the server and transferredto each client. We
transformthe verticesof the box from the world coordinate
systemto the cameracoordinatesystem.Then the minimum
andmaximumdepthvaluesof thesetransformedverticescan
be converted to a disparity range.Recalling that the visual
hull is a conservative estimateof the actualobject, therefore
the disparity rangecomputedfrom the boundingbox can be
appliedto restrictthecorrespondencesearch.Thiscomputation
is carriedout for every frame.Thedisparityrangevariesfrom
frameto frameand is tighter thanonefixed range.

The boundingbox computationcan be donevery quickly.
It alsoremoves the needof transferringthe whole visual hull
informationto theclient.Despiteits speed,thedynamicrange
constraintturns out to be only a rough estimatesince it is
global with respectto all the pixels of the foregroundobject.

2) Per-pixel range constraint: So far, we haven’t taken
full advantageof the visual hull information.Actually, if we
sendback the completepolyhedralvisual hull to the client,
the disparity rangecan be refinedto a per-pixel level. Thus,
the stereoalgorithmcanfurther benefitfrom the moreprecise
constraint.

Given the polyhedralgeometryand the cameraposeinfor-
mation,we are able to generatea depthmap usinghardware
acceleratedoff-screenrendering.Oncewe readthe depthmap
from theZ-buffer, it canbeeasilyconvertedto a disparitymap.
Thisconversioncanbedecomposedinto two simplearithmetic

image operationswhich can be performedusing fast image
processinglibrary routines.

The Z-Buffer containsthedepthvaluefor the front surface,
so the disparity map is the upper boundof the disparity for
every pixel. In order to generatethe lower bound to form a
range,we cansimply subtractthe upperboundby a common
threshold. The selection of the threshold dependson the
maximumconcavity of the actualobject.Sincethe concavity
of the object is not known in advancefor a dynamicscene,
this approachdoesnot guaranteethe correct disparity range
coveragefor theobject.However, for capturingtheactionof a
moving personwho doesnot exhibit obvious concavities, this
approximaterangeconstraintworks very well. Fig. 4 shows
the result.

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e)

Fig. 4. Improvedstereoreconstruction.(a) Disparitymapgeneratedfrom the
visualhull. (b) Depthmapwithout usingvisualhull information(c) Improved
depthmapusingapproximaterangelimits. (d) Renderedview from depthmap
in b. (e) Renderedview from depthmap in c.

For the previous approach,we only makeuseof the front
surfaceof the visual hull. If we also know the depth value
of the back surfaces,we can get both the upper and lower
boundof the disparity. This conservative rangeis necessary
for correctdepthrecovery. Onedisadvantageof this approach
is that it needstwo OpenGLrenderingpassesto generatethe
depthmapfor bothfront andbacksurface.But sincethevisual
hull is renderedusinggraphicshardware,the performanceof
the whole systemis not decreasedtoo much.

IV. RENDERING

To synthesizea novel view from multiple fully-calibrated
color imageswith depthinformation,onecanmerge thedepth
mapsinto a single polyhedralmodel and renderit using tex-
ture mapping.Unfortunately, the polyhedralmodelcannotbe
generatedin real time. Therefore,we use3D warping[13] for
renderingwhich directly warpssourceimagesto theuserview.
Wewarpthestereopair imagesthatareclosestto theuserview



direction.We have implementedthe incrementalcomputation
[16] in

�
order to speed up the warping computation.The

renderingis decoupledfrom the 3D reconstructionprocessing
cycle. It canrun muchfasterthanthe 3D reconstruction.Fig.
5 shows a sequenceof dynamiceventsrenderedfrom a novel
viewpoint.

Fig. 5. Renderingresult.A moving personrenderedfrom a novelviewpoint
at about10 fps. The two arrows show the positionsof the camerapair(about
30� awayfrom the user’s viewpoint).

V. IMPLEMENTATION AND TIMINGS

Weuse6 Sony DFW500FireWire videocameras,which are
connectedto 3 Linux PCs.All of themhave a single Athlon
1.1GHz CPU, nVidia GeForce2 graphicscard and 768MB
RAM. Another machinewith the sameconfigurationis used
as the server. The video capturingresolutionis set to 320 x
240 pixels, while the off-screenrenderingof the depthmaps
and the stereocomputationrun at half of that resolution in
order to get higher framerates.

Weuseamulti-threadimplementationonboththeclientma-
chinesandtheserver to achieve 2.5-3.8fps for reconstruction.
The renderingis runningat about10 fps. Becausemostof the
computationis donein parallel,we can expect a speedupby
nearlya factor of 2 whendual-processormachinesareused.

VI . CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, we presenta combinedmethodfor the recon-
structionof dynamicscenesin an on-line processingsystem.
We usethepolyhedralvisualhull representationasanestimate
of theobjectin thescene.Theapproximategeometryimposes
constraintsonthestereoalgorithmto improveandspeedupthe
recovery result.Thestereoalgorithmovercomesthedrawbacks
of theVisualHull methodandcanrecover geometrydetailand
concave regionsof theobject.Comparedto previous systems,
betterreconstructionresultsare achieved at interactive frame
rates.This is madepossibleby the fast reconstructionof the
visual hull, distributed computationacrossseveral machines
and processors,and by using optimized image processing
libraries.

In the future,we aregoing to developadvancedreconstruc-
tion and renderingalgorithmsbasedon the combinationof
stereoand visual hull, suchas using visual hull information
to help merge the depth maps into one consistentmodel
andto predictocclusioninformationfor stereoreconstruction.
Higher frame ratesarealwaysdesirablefor developinga real
time system.Therefore,network transfer, compression,and
parallelizationalsoneedto be further investigated.Finally, we
planto integratevirtual objectsandallow real-timeinteraction
betweenreal and virtual objects. The seamlessintegration
and interactionwill provide the user with a great senseof
immersion.
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